
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON BANKRUPTCY RULES

Second Amended Minutes of the Meeting of February 1, 1990

Washington, D.C.

The Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy Rules met at 1 p.m. in
Courtroom One of the National Courts Building. The following
members were present:

District Judge Lloyd D. George, Chairman
Circuit Judge Edward Leavy
District Judge Malcolm J. Howard
District Judge Joseph L. McGlynn, Jr.
Bankruptcy Judge James J. Barta
Bankruptcy Judge Paul Mannes
Bankruptcy Judge James W. Meyers
Joseph G. Patchan, Esquire
Harry D. Dixon, Esquire
Bernard Shapiro, Esquire
Professor Lawrence P. King
Professor Alan N. Resnick, Reporter

The following additional persons also attended the meeting:

W. Reece Bader-, Esquire, Member of the Committee on Rules of
Practice and Procedure and liaison with this Committee

Peter G. McCabe, Assistant Director for Program Management,
Administrative Office

Patricia S. Channon, Attorney, Bankruptcy Division,
Administrative Office

Richard G. Heltzel, Clerk, U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the
Eastern District of California

Gordon Bermant, Research Division, Federal Judicial Center
John E. Logan, Acting Director and Counsel, Executive Office

for United States Trustees, U.S. Department of Justice
James H. Wannamaker, Attorney, Bankruptcy Division,

Administrative Office

James E. Macklin, Jr., Secretary to the Committee on Rules
of Practice and Procedure and Deputy Director of the
Administrative Office, attended part of the meeting.

The following summary of matters discussed at the meeting
should be read in conjunction with the various memoranda and
other written materials referred to, all of which are on file inthe office of the Secretary to the Committee on Rules of Practiceand Procedure.

Votes and other action taken by the Advisory Committee andassignments by the Chairman appear in bold.



Introductory Matters

The Chairman indicated that Committee members Ralph R. Mabeyand Herbert P. Minkel, Jr., were unable to attend the meeting dueto schedule conflicts. Judge Edith Hollan Jones was unable toattend due to illness.

The approval of the minutes of the October 18, 1989, meetingwas moved and seconded. The notion carried on a unanimous vote.
Professor King suggested that witnesses testifying at apublic hearing before the Committee be required to submit writtenstatements a specified number of days in advance of the hearing.He indicated that this would permit committee members to reviewthe statements in advance and ask follow-up questions as needed.The Chairman directed Ms. Channon to call the three persons whohave signed up to testify at the Dallas hearing and request thatthey submit written reports a minimum of seven days before thehearing, She will distribute the statements to committee membersprior to the meeting.

Proposed Amendments to the Bankruptcy Rules

The next order of business was the consideration of commentson and suggested changes in the proposed amendments to theBankruptcy Rules. The Committee considered comments andsuggested changes submitted by the National Association of CreditManagement; Ms. Lori Lapin Jones, Esquire; the SecuritiesInvestor Protection Corporation (SIPC); Mr. Michael L. Temin,Esquire; Walter W. Mounts, Clerk; Ms. Margaret Sheneman,Esquire; Mr. Ralph R. Mabey, Esquire; and Professor Larry King.Consideration of several matters was deferred until after thehearing on February 15, 1990, in expectation that the Committeewould receive additional comments on these matters.Consideration of the comments and suggestions made by theExecutive Office for United States Trustees and the Department ofJustice was deferred in order to give the Reporter and thecommittee members time to review the material more thoroughly.

National Association of Credit Management. The Committee
agreed to consider immediately the comments and suggested changessubmitted by the National Association of Credit Management 80that the Association's testimony earlier in the day would befresh in the committee members' minds.

Rule lOO9(a). In its testimony and prepared statement, theAssociation suggested allowing the debtor to amend the voluntarypetition, lists, schedules, and statements as a matter of courseonly within 60 days following the filing of the petition. After60 days, leave of court would be required for an amendment.
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Several committee members indicated that there does not appear tobe any problem with the provision in the current rule whichpermits the debtor to amend as a matter of course at any timeuntil the case is closed. Although the Association indicatedthat some debtors intentionally omit certain creditors from thescheduled Professor King stated that doing so deliberately wouldconstitute perjury on the debtor's part. Judge Howard moved toreject the suggestion. The notion carried.

Rul1e 1017(e!. The Association suggested giving the UnitedStates trustee 120 days after the debtor's first appearance at aS 341(a) meeting of creditors to file a motion for the dismissalof the case for substantial abuse pursuant to S 707(b). TheAssociation indicated that the additional time is needed togather the information which is used to prepare such a motion.The Reporter opposed the suggestion, indicating that it wouldunnecessarily delay the administration of the case. TheCommittee voted to reject the suggestion.

Rule 2007(a). The Assoc~iation suggested setting a 45-daydeadline for filing motions for the court to determine whetherthe composition of a pre-petition committee later appointed asthe creditors' committee satisfies the requirements ofS 1102(b)(1). The Association stated that a recalcitrantcreditor should not be permitted to wait until a pre-petitioncommittee is actively involved in the case before objecting tothe committee's composition. The Reporter opposed thesuggestion, which was rejected after a brief discussion.

Rule 3001(e). The Association suggested that transfers ofclaims pursuant to policies of credit insurance be exempted fromthe requirements of the rule. The Association stated thatrequiring compliance with the rule would be burdensome and wouldincrease the cost of credit insurance. The Cn.-vm-'ttee discussedthe transfer of claims and Judge Leavy stated that the courtrecords should reflect who holds claims against the estate.Judge Leavy moved to reject the suggestion. The notion carried.

Ms. Lori Lapin Jones, Esquire. In her testimony andprepared statements, Ms. Jones suggested that the proposedamendment to Rule 5002 be revised to provide that the court shallapprove the employment of a relative of the United States trustee"unless the court finds that the employment would be improperunder the circumstaiices of the case." She indicated that thiswould avoid any implication that the relationship itself issufficient to trigger a disqualification. Judge Leavy indicatedthat the suggestion would place relatives of the United Statestrustee in the same position as anyone else because the courtwould disapprove of the employment of anyone whose employmentwould be improper. The Reporter opposed the suggestion andstated that the publL'aed draft amendment goes as far as it can
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in permitting the employment of relatives of the United Statestrustee. Judge Leavy moved to reject the suggestion. The motioncarried.

Securities Investor Protection Corpraion. In itstestimony and prepared statement, the SIPC suggested that Rule2002(k) be amended to provide that nothing in the BankruptcyRules requires that notice be given to the United States trusteein cases administered under the Securities Investor ProtectionAct of 1970 (SIPA). Mr. Logan stated that he would ask theUnited States trustees to inform. the courts that they do not wishto receive notice in SIPA cases. The Reporter and Judge Leavyexpressed concern that the rule should not take a position on thesubstantive question of whether the United States trustee has anyrole in SIPA cases. The Chairman stated that the amendment wouldnot prohibit notice to the United States trustee; it just wouldnot require notice. Mr. Heltzel indicated that it often iseasier for the clerk to give the notice rather than eliminatingthe United States trustee from the mailing matrix. Judge Leavymoved to accept the SIPC's suggestion. The motion carried on avote of 6-3.

Thz Committee turned next to the comments and changessuggest:...z! by the bench and bar and set out in the Reporter'smemorandum of January 22, 1990.

Rule 1007. Mr. Michael L. Temin, Esquire, is the chairmanof the Rules Subcommittee of the Business Bankruptcy Committee ofthe Business Law Section of the American Bar Association. Hesuggested in his testimony and prepared statements that S 1114committees of retirees should receive the same notice as isprovided to other committees. He stated that, if S 1114committees have the same rights, powers, and duties as othercommittees, they should have the same notice. The Reporterstated that S 1114 committees have the same rights, powers, andduties as other committees only for the purpose of carrying outthe intent of SS 1114 and 1129(a)(13). The Reporter recommendedrejecting the suggestion. The Committee agreed unanimously.

Rule 1L17(e). Walter Mounts, clerk of the bankruptcy courtfor the Western District of Oklahoma, suggested in a writtencomment that the deadline for S 707(b) motions be 15 days afterthe first date set for the S 341(a) meeting of creditors. Mr.Mounts stated that the deadline included in the proposedamendment to Rule 1017(e), 60 days after the debtor's firstappearance for examination at the S 341(a) meeting, conflictswith the requirement in Rule 4004(c) that the discharge beentered 60 days after the first date set for the S 341 meeting.The Reporter noted that the Committee voted on January 18, 1990,
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to use the Rule 4004(c) time period in Rule 1017(e). TheCommittee rejected the suggestion of Mr. Mounts.

Rule 4004(c). The Reporter suggested that Rule 4004(c) beamended to provide that the discharge shall not be entered if aRule 1017(e) motion is pending. In light of the importance ofentering the discharge in a timely manner, Judge Barta questionedwhether the discharge should be deferred merely because the courtor the United States trustee has a busy docket and is unable totry a S 707(b) motio- I-fore the deadline. Mr. Logan stated thatthe United States trustees have lost a number of S 707(b) motionsbecause they could not be heard before the time to enter thedischarge and because the court would not defer the discharge.Professor King discussed the origin of S 707(b) and questionedwhether Congress intended for the statute to be effective. JudgeLeavy stated that it is the business of the court to hearS 707(b) motions and, if that involves delaying the discharge, itis a legitimate cost. He stated that it is wrong to deny themotion by the passage of time. Judge Leavy moved to adopt theReporter's suggestion. The motion carried on a vote of 7-3.

Judge Meyers asked whether the proposed amendment to Rule4004(c) required publication. Professor King stated that thepublished preliminary draft of the proposed amendments set adeadline for S 707(b) motions for the first time and providedsufficient notice of the change. Judge Mannes moved to includethe change in the present package of amendments. The notionpassed.

Rule 1019. Mr. Temin suggested that the requirement offiling a final report and account be omitted from Rules 1019(5)and 5009(a) as holdovers from practice under the Bankruptcy Act.He stated that, if a final report and account is to be required,the rule should specify its content. The Reporter indicated thata final report and account is still required by S 704(9). Hestated that the United States trustee should specify its content.Judge Howard moved to reject Mr. Temin's suggestion. The motionpassed unanimously.

Rule 2002(a)(3). Mr. Temin suggested that agreementssettling objections to claims should be excluded from the noticerequirements of Rule 2002(a)(3). He stated that giving suchnotice could cause significant expense in a sizable case. TheReporter indicated that settlement of a large claim against theestate could be significant to all creditors. He recommendedrejecting the suggestion. Judge Howard moved to reject thesuggestion. The motion carried unanimously.

Rule 2007. The Committee deferred consideration of thecomments and suggestion by Mr. Thomas Stanton, former director ofthe Executive Office for United States Trustees.
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Mr. Temin suggested deleting the rule, which he indicatedcontains several ambiguities concerning the eligibility of pre-petition committee members to serve on post-petition committeesand the authority of the court to review the appointment of othercommittees. The Reporter recommended adding a paragraph to theCommittee Note to clear up any ambiguities. Judge Barta moved toaccept the Reporter's recommendation and approve the draft of theparagraph to be included in the Committee Note. The motionpassed on a vote of 10-0.

Ms. Sheneman suggested that the rule be amended to deletereferences to vacating the appointment of the entire committee.She indicated that less drastic remedies, such as expansion orreduction of the committee, would avoid leaving creditors with norepresentation in the early part of the case. The Reporteragreed with Ms. Sheneman's comment and suggested that the word'and" be changed to "or" in line 39 of the published draftamendment. Several committee members indicated that the courtshould not appoint new committee members because that is theresponsibility of the United States trustee. Professor Kingmoved to reject both Ms. Sheneman's suggestion and the Reporter'ssuggestion. The Reporter withdrew his suggestion. The motioncarried unanimously.

Rule 2007.1. Ms. Sheneman suggested adding the words"person as" at the end of line 2 of the published draft amendmentin order to clarify that any party in interest may move for theappointment of a trustee or examiner. The Reporter recommendedrejection of the suggestion as unnecessary, but offered theCommittee an option for clarifying subdivision (b) by adding thewords "person to serve as" before "trustee" on line 6. Mr.Shapiro moved to reject both Ms. Sheneman's suggestion and-theReporter's clarification. The notion carried unanimously.

Rule 3001(e). Professor King moved to defer considerationof Ms. Sheneman's comments on trading claims. He stated that theCommittee may receive more testimony on the matter at its hearingin Dallas. The Committee agreed to defer the matter.
Rule 3002(c). Mr. Temin suggesting changing the five-dayperiod for filing proofs of claim in chapter 12 cases to eightdays in order to avoid any confusion in applying Rule 9006(a).The latter rule excludes Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays fromthe computation of periods of time of less than eight days. TheReporter indicated that the change from five days to eight mightavoid confusion and would not interfere with the purpose of thepublished draft amendment, which is to require that claims befiled before chapter 12 confirmation hearings. Professor Kingstated that the draft amendment did not prescribe a five-dayperiod, but prescribes a period ending five days after the firstdate set for the S 341(a) meeting. Thus, Rule 3002(c) prescribesa period of at least 25 days after the petition for relief. The
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Reporter indicated that the distinction could be confusing.Judge Leavy moved to reject Mr. Temin's suggestion. The motionfailed OM a vote of 6-2. Judge Barta moved to increase the timefrom five days to eight. The motion passed on a vote of 5-1.

Rule 3016(a). The Committee deferred consideration ofProfessor Kennedy's, Mr. Texin's, and Ms. Sheneman's comments onthe proposed deadline for filing additional chapter 11 plans.The Reporter indicated that the Committee may receive additionaltestimony on the matter.

Rule 3017(d). Mr. Temin and Ms. Sheneman suggested deletionof the provision in the published draft amendment that wouldauthorize the court to direct that copies of the plan andapproved disclosure statement not be mailed to unimpairedclasses. Mr. Temin stated that every party should be given anopportunity to object to the plan. Ms. Sheneman indicated thatthe issue of impairment may be disputed, which requires thatmembers of the classes that the plan proponent designates asunimpaired must receive notice of the designation.

Mr. Shapiro stated that the major players in a chapter 11case know what the plan and disclosure statement say. If theplan provides that a whole class of trade creditors is to be paidin full, Mr. Shapiro indicated, they do not need to receivenotice of the confirmation hearing and copies of the plan anddisclosure statement. Judge Leavy stated that a plan proponentwho wants the reorganization to work has an incentive to becautious in designating unimpaired classes: avoiding futurelitigation over the designation and effectiveness of thedischarge. He stated that the draft rule gets rid of the costand bother of lots of unnecessary notice but at the peril of theplan proponent, the party who makes the initial "unimpaired"designation.

Professor King stated that Rule 2002(b) requires that allparties in interest receive notice of the confirmation hearing,which conflicts with the proposed amendment of Rule 3017(d). TheReporter indicated that, if there is a conflict, Rule 3017(d)should be revised to conform with Rule 2002(d). Professor Kingmoved to revise the published draft amendment of Rule 3017(d) torequire that members of unimpaired classes receive notice of theconfirmation hearing. The Committee agreed by a vote of 7-1.
Rule 3022. Ms. Sheneman suggested that the Committee Noteshould be revised to state that deletion of the reference in thecurrent rule to an injunction is not intended to foreclose thepossibility of an injunction which may be entered by way of thefinal decree. She also suggested inclusion of the secondsentence of the Committee Note in the rule itself. The Reporterindicated that the Committee Note could state that the amendmentsare not intended to prohibit inclusion in the final decree of
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appropriate provisions by way of injunction or otherwise. Hestated that Ms. Sheneman's second suggestion is unnecessary.Judge Leavy moved to leave Committee Note as published. Thenotion carried.

Rule 4001. The Committee agreed to defer consideration ofMr. Temin's and Ms. Sheneman's comments and suggestions in theexpectation of receiving additional testimony on the matter.

Rule 4003. Ms. Sheneman suggested adding the words "orsupplemental schedules filed under Rule 1007(h)" after the word'list" in line 11 of the published draft amendment. The Reporteragreed with her suggestion but proposed the language "orsupplemental schedules' and the addition of a Committee Note.The Committee voted unanimously to accept the Reporter'srecommendation.

Rule 5002. Mr. Stanton had objected to the proposed rule asan improper imposition of ethical standards for members of theexecutive branch by means of a judicial rule. The Reporterdisagreed, stating that the rule merely provides standards forthe court to use when court approval of appointments oremployment are required by statute. The Committee deferredconsideration of the matter in the expectation of receivingadditional testimony.

Rule 5008. Mr. Stanton had noted that, pursuant to Rule X-1001(b), the current rule is not effective in United S __estrustee districts. He stated that there is no conceptualdifference between determining the sufficiency of a bond, whichthe proposed rule assigns to the United States trustee, andapproving the deposit of securities, which the proposed ruleprovides shall be done by court order. The Reporter recommendedthat the matter be reconsidered and stated that S 345(b) issilent on who shall approve the deposit of securities. ProfessorKing stated that S 345(b) governs deposits or investment ofestate moneys by the trustee and that the United States trusteesupervises the trustees. Therefore, he indicated, the UnitedStates trustee may logically approve the deposit of securitiespursuant to S 345(b), as was the practice in the pilot UnitedStates trustee districts. Mr. Logan stated that approving thedeposit of securities involves considerable minutia, but that theUnited States trustees would continue to perform this function aspart of their supervisory responsibility, even if court approvalis required. Professor King moved to abrogate Rule 5008. TheCommittee agreed unanimously.

Rule 5009. Mr. Stanton had requested deletion of thestatement in the Committee Note that the court may order theUnited States trustee to file a certification or submit reasonswhy one may not be filed. The Committee deferred considerationof the request as it has been superseded by the comments filed by
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the United States at the hearing earlier in the day and which theCommittee desired to study before reaching a decision.

Rule 8004. Ms. Sheneman suggested deleting the sentence"Failure to serve notice shall not affect the validity of theappeal." She suggested adding the following sentence to the endof the rule: "Failure to serve notice on a party or to transmita copy of the notice to the United States trustee shall notaffect the validity of the appeal." The Reporter agreed with hersuggestion, but recommended retaining the existing language andadding the following language at the end of the rule: "butfailure to transmit such shall not affect the validity of theappeal." The Committee voted 5-3 to accept the Reporter'srecommendation. Professor King abstained.

Rule 9014. Mr. Temin suggested that the rule be amended topermit local rules to provide that answers must be filed to allmotions. The Reporter recommended rejection of the suggestion,indicating that, if there is good reason to avoid the necessityof answers to motions unless the court orders otherwise in aparticular matter, this provision would be negated by suchblanket local rules. Professor King stated that the existingrule already permits the court to order answers by means of alocal rule or by an order in a particular matter. The Committeevoted unanimously to reject Mr. Temin's suggestion.

Rule 9 027(a)(l). Mr. Temin stated that the rule incorrectlyimplies that a case may be removed from another federal court toa bankruptcy court. The Reporter disagreed, stating that a civilaction may be removed from a state or federal court in anotherdistrict to the district court in which the bankruptcy case ispending. The district court to which the civil action is removedusually automatically refers it to the bankruptcy court. TheCommittee agreed to reject Mr. Temin's suggestion.

New Rule 9036. Ms. Sheneman suggested that the transitionprovisions for the proposed amendments be set out in a new rule.The Reporter indicated that this is a good idea, but that in thepast the Supreme Court has included transition provisions in O'eorders adopting amendments. Professor King moved to reject Ms3.Sheneman's suggestion. The Codittee agreed unanimously.

Mr. Ralph R. Mabey. The Committee turned next to thecomments and suggested changes set out in Mr. Mabey's memorandumof January 10, 1990.

Rule 1017. Mr. Mabey noted that Rule 1017 refers to thedismissal of a "petition" while SS 305, 707, 1112, 1208, and 1307refer to the dismissal of "cases." Mr. Shapiro moved to revisethe rule to refer to the dismissal of "cases," not "petitions."The Committee agreed unanimously.
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Rule 1017(a). Mr. Mabey indicated that Rule 1017(a) appearsto require notice to all creditors of dismissal hearings inchapter 13 cases. Rule 2002(a)(5), however, does not requirenotice of dismissal hearings in chapter 13 cases. Mr. Mabeysuggested amending Rule 2002(a)(5). Judges Barta and Mannesstated that creditors do not need notice of chapter 13 dismissalhearings, most of which are for failure to make plan payments orto file case papers. Mr. Nabey's suggestion failed for lack of amotion.

Rule 9006(bW3). Mr. Mabey suggested that Rule 9006(b)(3)be amended to limit the extension of time to file S 707(b)motions. The Reporter agreed with the suggestion. The Comitteevoted to accept the suggestion.

Professor Larry King. The Committee turned next to thecomments and suggested changes set out in Professor King's letterof December 29, 1989.

Rule 3O03(c)(3). Professor King suggested amending Rule3003(c)(3) to provide explicitly for the application of Rule3002(c)(3) in chapter 11 cases. The Reporter agreed andrecommended the application of the provisions of subsections(c)(2) and (c)(4) of Rule 3002 as well. Mr. Shapiro moved theadoption of the Reporter's recommendation. The motion carriedunanimously.

New Rule 3017(e). Professor King suggested addition of anew subdivision (e) to provide for the transmittal of thedisclosure statement, plan, and related documents to thebeneficial owners of stock, bonds, debentures, notes, and othersecurities held in street names. The Reporter recommendedadoption of the suggested amendment and Committee Note. JudgeMcGlynn moved that the Committee accept the recommendation. Themotion carried unanimously.

Rule 2003(q). The Reporter discussed the discrepancybetween proposed Rules 2003(g) and 2002(f). Rule 2003(g)requires notice of the trustee's final account if the UnitedStates trustee calls a final meeting of creditors in a case inwhich the net proceeds realized exceed $250. Rule 2002(f)requires notice of the trustee's final report and account in achapter 7 case only if the net proceeds realized exceed $1,500.The Reporter recommended amending Rule 2003(g) to conform to the$1,500 figure in Rule 2002(f). Judge McGlynn moved that theCommittee accept the recommendation. The motion carriedunanimously.
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Adjournment and Future Meetings

The Chairman indicated that discussion of comments by thebench and bar on the proposed amendments to the Rules probablycan be completed at the Committee's meeting of March 15-16, 1990,and that consideration of the revisions to the Official
Bankruptcy Forms might be advanced to the Committee's Aprilmeeting. The balance of the April meeting could be used todevelop an agenda which could be passed on to future committees,especially if a new chairman is selected for the Committee.Among the matters to be considered for inclusion on such anagenda is further study of the nature and extent of problems withthe application of the Bankruptcy Rules in Chapter 13 cases.

Judge Leavy invited the Committee to meet in Oregon duringthe summer.

The Chairman adjourned the meeting at 3 p.m., February 1,1990.

The next meeting of the committee will be held on February15, 1990, following a public hearing on the proposed amendmentsto the Bankruptcy Rules at the United States Bankruptcy Court inDallas, Texas.

Respectfully submitted,

James H. Wannamaker, III
Attorney
Division of Bankruptcy


